Speech Documentation Solutions

Improve Efficiency –
Save Money

Powerful inside, tough outside.
Mobile and flexible data security for highest demands
Customizable workflow for improved document creation
Dictate with ease
- Simple one thumb operation
- Editable audio files

Product Details: www.olympus.co.uk/dictated-documented

DS-Series
Enjoy single handed
operation with the
ergonomic slide
switch.

Enhanced microphone
excels in speech
recognition.

Keep your eyes on the job.

Far more than just a recorder.

Powerful inside, tough outside.

Enjoy single handed operation
with the ergonomic slide switch.

The DS-Series empowers you with
a whole range of editing options.

The DS-Series is built to withstand
heavy-duty usage over long periods.

Decades of voice recording have proven
that the slide switch makes recording
comfortable and fast. The ergonomic
slide switch is an excellent, classic user
interface that allows single-handed and
blind operation.

Creating texts by merely speaking is more
than just recording. The digital speech
standard (DSS) allows for quick file editing
(insert, overwrite, append, erase/cut)
and uses meta information (index, verbal
comments, worktypes, etc.) to facilitate
collaboration and automatic processing.

As well as being ergonomically designed
to fit perfectly in your palm and ensure
comfortable operation for up to several
hours at a time, its housing is also built
from tough metal to withstand even the
toughest of working conditions in the
long term.

Speech-optimised microphone
for dictations.

Connect – charge – transfer
with ease

Professional dictations meets
confidentiality

Work with a microphone that excels in
speech recognition.

Do even more with the docking
station

Several security features keep your
data confidential

The outstanding 10-mm microphone and
the DSS Pro audio codec are excellent
for speech recognition and transcription
performance. This has been certified by
Nuance with 6 Dragons for maximum
accuracy.

You can even link it up to an optional
foot pedal or hand controller allowing to
remote control recording or playback.

Dictations are 256-bit AES encrypted in
real-time, the device can be locked with a
4-digit PIN, each user/author can have his
individual password. If desired, the optional
Data Loss Prevention (DLP) mode restricts
the users to copy files from the computer
to the dictation device.

The DS-Series
at a glance

MAIN FEATURES
Slide switch for single handed and blind operation
Button operation
2” TFT colour display
Dictation editing (insert, overwrite, append)
Dragon score for maximum accuracy
Docking station
External SD-card slot
Internal memory
Li-Ion battery rechargeable via USB
DSS Pro file encryption (256 bit)
Device-lock function
Data Loss Prevention Mode (DLP)
Programmable buttons
Configurable via software
Voice activated recording (VCVA)
Dedicated recording of voice commands
Quick start-up time
APPLICATION AREAS

DS-7000

DS-3500

6 Dragons

6 Dragons
optional

PIN (4 digits)
Yes

PIN (4 digits)
Yes

10
20

10
20

Yes/no
7

Yes/no
7

Yes

Yes

Mobile dictation without PC1
Desktop dictation /operate like USB microphone 2
WORKFLOW SETTING
Multi-user application (# author ID’s)
Work types
Option items
Priority levels
Folders
TECHNICAL DATA
USB Connection
WLAN Connectivity
file transfer to PC
file transfer to Smartphone (Olympus Dictation App)
Metadata Import Function (MIF)
Data Loss Prevention (read-only mass storage)
Capsuled microphone
Exchangeable Li-Ion battery
Exterior dimensions
Headphone jack
Microphone jack
Weight
Can be integrated via SDK3
Compatible Software
Supported operating systems

1
2
3

Included
Not included
Recommended
Useful for background speech recognition
Useful for real-time speech recognition
SDK not included

Possible

(FlashAirTM card necessary)
(FlashAirTM card necessary)

(FlashAirTM card necessary)
(FlashAirTM card necessary)

optional
optional
10 mm Ø
10 mm Ø
21 hours battery life (SP)
21 hours battery life (SP)
114.5 x 49.8 x 17.5mm
114.5 x 49.8 x 17.5mm
stereo, 3.5mm, 2kΩ
stereo, 3.5mm, 2kΩ
stereo, 3.5mm, 5kΩ
stereo, 3.5mm, 5kΩ
107g
107g
Yes
Yes
ODMS – Olympus Dictation Management System & many other third party dictation software
several Microsoft and Mac operating systems*
Specifications and design are subject to change without notice.
* Ask the vendor of your dictation software for compatibility with Olympus dictation hardware.

Windows 10 compatible

Olympus Speech Documentation Solutions can offer a tailored solution according to your organisations
requirements, streamlining your work-flow, but above all improving your efficiency.
Contact us today at sds@olympus.co.uk to request further information, arrange a product trial, or to organise
a demonstration to explore more about what an Olympus solution can offer you.

sds@olympus.co.uk

For more details on the complete product portfolio please visit:
www.olympus.co.uk/dictated-documented
Microsoft and Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Inc.
Dragon is a trademark of Nuance Communications, Inc. or its affiliates in the United States and/or other countries.
All other trademarks, product, brand and company names mentioned herein are the property of their respective
owners. All rights reserved. Subject to changes in design and technology without notice. Latest specification and
further accessories are available from our website. Printed in Germany 11/2015 - E0450357

More details DS-3500:

More details DS-7000:

